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CONSENT FORMS 

From time to time, it may be necessary for you, or a 
family member, to discuss a relative’s or a friend’s 
medical record. We now have a form on the front 
desk which, if signed by both parties, allows the 
individual to discuss relevant appointments, 
investigations and referrals etc. Without a patient’s 
permission, we are unable to discuss any of the 
above. 
 

SELF-REFERRING TO PHYSIO 

We have forms available on reception for you to 
do a self-referral to physio at South Hams Hospital. 
You simply complete the form, hand it in over the 
desk then you’ll be contacted within about a week 
to arrange an appointment. In using this service, we 
are freeing up valuable GP time. 
 

CHEMISTS  

The ever-increasing cost of a prescription is now 
£8.20. Did you know that a chemist can supply you 
with many medications at a much cheaper price? For 
example: 
32 Paracetamol - 75p 
32 Co-codamol - £1.01 
Fluconazole 150mg for thrush - £5.85 
Optrex eye drops - £5.79 

For those not eligible for prescription 
exemption, this is a big saving and well 
worth a visit. The chemist should be the 
first port of call for many minor 

complaints and will advise you if they 
feel your problem is better of being 

dealt with by your doctor. 
 

NHS WEBSITE  

The NHS Choices website is a great information 
portal where patients can research their symptoms, 
treatment and get advice without the need to speak 
to a GP. The link is available on our website 
www.nortonbrookmedicalcentre.co.uk.  

NURSES’ APPOINTMENTS  

3842 nurses’ appointments were made in January 
and February, of which 3678 were kept, that’s just 
4% that were missed, this is great news and as a 
surgery, we are always striving to lower our DNA 
(did not attend) rate. If you know that you will not 
be able to attend your appointment, a courtesy 
phone call is appreciated so the slot can be freed 
up and offered to another patient. For those 
patients who have provided a mobile phone 
number, we have now introduced a service whereby 
patients will receive an appointment reminder text 
message. Please remember to update us on any 
personal detail changes or if you wish to take 
advantage of this service. 
 

TRAVEL VACCINATIONS 

For those planning trips to far-flung destinations this 
year, please remember that 
you may need travel 
vaccinations. Many of these 
need to be at least 6-8 weeks 
before travel for optimum 
effectiveness. Travel forms 

need to be completed, handed in at reception and 
a 30 minute nurse’s appointment booked. Forms are 
available at reception or can be downloaded from 
our website. Further information and advice is 
available on foreign travel at  
www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice or 
www.fitfortravel.co.uk, where you can have a look 
at what vaccines are needed for each individual 
country.  
 

PRESCRIPTION REQUESTS 

Please remember, when ordering repeat 
medications, to allow at least 3 days for your 
request to be processed. We encourage patients to 
take responsibility for their health wherever possible 
but we often find patients running out of medication 
and having to put urgent requests through to the 

http://www.nortonbrookmedicalcentre.co.uk/
http://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice
http://www.fitfortravel.co.uk/


GPs. Please remember to have an allocated 
pharmacy on your notes so any requests, unless for 
an acute item, are called through to the chemist then 
the prescription, once digitally signed, is 
electronically sent through to your allocated 
pharmacy for dispensing and collection. You can go 
online so you can order anytime! See System One 
below. 
 

ALCOHOL – KNOW YOUR LIMITS! 

New alcohol guidelines have been implemented to 
try and reduce health risks. These tough new 
guidelines have recommended that men and women 
should consume no more than 14 units a week – 
equivalent to six pints of beer or seven 
glasses of wine.  It also states if people 
do drink, it should be moderately, over 
three or more days and that some days 
should be alcohol-free. It also recommends 
that people do not “save up” their units 
and drink them all in one or two goes.  
 

BASKETBALL SESSIONS 

Dr. Mottram has been busy working alongside 
ActiveDevon and will be delivering 10 basketball 
sessions to adults, over 16, with learning difficulties. 

This will be starting up in April 
and will be a great opportunity 
to have some fun, whilst 
keeping fit and healthy!  
 

 

PATIENT TRANSPORT  GROUP 

The patient transport group is a small group of 
volunteer drivers, transporting patients, who don’t 
have their own transport, to appointments at Norton 

Brook and South Hams Hospital. The 
demand on this small group 

continues to grow and new 
volunteers are always needed. 
Could you spare a few hours a 

week perhaps? You may have 
noticed the weekly ‘Bonus Ball’ game on the 
reception desk - this is a great way of raising 
money for the group and for £1, you have the 
chance to win £30! Some of you may remember the 
Norton Brook bake sale back in December, raising 
money for the group. Following on from the success 
of this, a further cake sale will be held here, at the 
surgery, on April 18th. 
 

SYSTEM ONE 

One great advantage of our new appointment 
system is the opportunity for patients to go online 
and order their own prescriptions, book telephone 
consultations with their GP and book in for nurses’ 
appointments. Only 400 out of over 10,000 
patients have signed up for this and we would 
encourage you to do so. Simply come to reception, 

with some photographic ID and we can get you 
started! Only the patient can register themselves 
and the service is only available to over 16’s. 
Further details can also be found on our website 
www.nortonbrookmedicalcentre.co.uk.  
 

EASTER  

Just a reminder that the medical centre will be 
closed for Easter, that’s Good Friday, 25th March 
and Easter Monday, 28th March. Please remember 
to allow plenty of time for any medication requests.  
 

STAFF NEWS 

Norton Brook has welcomed 
Dr. Mark Ferrigan to the 
practice. He is a registrar 
doctor and with us for 6 
months. Unlike our usual GPs, 
Dr. Ferrigan can be booked in 
with directly for face to face appointments. I’m sure 
you’ll all join us in wishing Dr. Ferrigan a pleasant 
stay! 
 

MINOR INJURY UNIT 

The Minor Injury Unit at South Hams hospital is open 
between 9am-5pm, 7 days a week. 
They’re able to deal with any minor 
injuries that have occurred in the 

previous 24 hours, including: falls, 
sprains, cuts & bruises, stings and bites.  

 

FRIENDS & FAMILY TEST 

As a practice, we are always looking for ways to 
improve your experience. Next time you’re in, 
please complete a Friends & Family test, or visit our 
website and follow the link. 
 

MENINGITIS B VACCINATIONS 

Due to stock levels, the Men B vaccination is only 
available for children in the NHS cohort or if a 
course has already been started privately. No 
further information has been released from NHS 
England at this stage. 
 

CHANGES ARE AFOOT! 

Building work will commence in April to 
add a further 3 treatment rooms to the 
practice, this will increase nurse and GP 
appointments and improve facilities in 
order to provide more care locally.  
 

NOTE FROM THE NORTON BROOK TEAM 

From all the staff at Norton Brook Medical Centre, 
we’d like to wish you a safe and pleasant Easter 
break!  
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